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"Sick | bodies 
made strong 

**Five years of poor 
health followed by 
influenza and ple 
visyleft me too weak 

, fo walk, I thought 
my time had come. 
My niece recom- 
mended Tanlac. It 
added years to my 

og life; Ifeelyoungand 
SES vigorous again.’ 

< Mrs. Sarah A. Vose, 
€\ 63 Wells St., Wilkes 

barre, Pa. 

After a spell of Grippe or flu, 
when your system is all run down 
and your legs are so weak they can 
hardly hold up your body, start 
right In taking Tanlac. 

It's wonderful how soon you 
really do improve! Tanlac sails 
right in and puts the system in 
fighting trim. It cleans the blood, 

revitalizes the digestive organs, 
glves you an appetite for solid food 
and makes you feel like a new 
person, 

Nothing will turn the trick quite 
as fast as Tanlac, made after the 
famous Tanlac formula from roots, 
barks and herbs. Buy a bottle to 
day and get started back to full 
strength and vigor. Take Tanlac 
Vegetable Pills for constipation. 
  

Nature and wisdom are akin 

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion, 

Nothing better than Cuticura 
dally and Ointment now and then 

needed to make the complexion clear, 

scalp clean and hands soft u vhite 

Add to this the fascina grant 

Cutleura Taleum, and you have 

Cutlcura Tollet dy 

Play not with fire nor ill desir 

as 

One application of Noman Eve 
will prove how good it is to IF BOTS © 
only 35 cents. 372 Pear! NY 

Balsam 

yes. Coste 
Ady 5t 

Success means “credit” 

Sure Relief 
ph ’ 

  

Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 

_a5¢ and 75¢ Pkés.. Sold Every where 

Fever 
Crippe 

Be Quick~Be Sure, 
Get the right remedy—the best men know. 

8o quick, so sure that millions now employ it. 
The utmost in a laxative. Bromide Quinine 
in ideal form. Colds stop in 24 hours, La 
Cipge in 3 days. The system is cleaned and 

Nothing compares with Hill's, 

Be Sure Its Wits Price 30¢ 

CASCARA 52 > QUININE 
Cet Red Bx ®t porertt 
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SALVE © 

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother's Remedy 
For every stomach 

and Intestinal {lL 

This good old-fash- 

loned herb 

remedy for 

pation, stomach ills 

and other derange- 

ments of the sys 

tem so prevalent these days i= in even | 

greater favor as a family medicine 
than in your grandmother's day. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Removes Dandraff Stops Bate Falling 
Restores Color 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair 
Or and $1.00 at Druggists 

w ‘ate ee NY 

HINDERCORNS Removes Comms. Oal 
, ote. 

Juses makes wai king eas 
#sta. Hiscox Chemical 

  
16e by mail or at Drug 

orks. Patinonte N.Y 

(UTS end SCRATCHES 
Stop the smarting and hasten the 
healing by prompt application of 

Resinol IAL E'S 
HOREHOUND 
and TAR 

There's nothing like this for 
breaking up colds — amazin 
relief to sore throats, head an 
c ~ Safe ~~ Money back. 
30 cents at all druggists. 

EEA 
COMPOUND 

a=] 

COUGHS. COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 
AND THROAT AFFECTIONS 

SALE BY ER Or Fos WE DE 

Ea JIAMES BAILY SON 

  
| amount of defective sight. 

| pected 

{| Cross-ey 

Soap | 

the | 

fo.—Advertisement. | 

home | 

consti | 

| fever” 

{| lungs" 

| to 
stops all pain. ensures comfort to the | thorities 

| infection of the entire body and the 
| lung 

resulting from this general infection. 

  

HOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOY 

POINTS ON 
KEEPING WELL 

DHCHOHOHD 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of “HEALTH” 

EHC CHOHCHCHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHO HHO 
(QQ. 1986, Western Newspaper Union.) 

GUARDING EYES FROM 
BIRTH 

PROTECT IN of the eyes should be- 
- gin at birth, gecording to the re 
port recently submitted to Secretary of 
Labor J. J. Davis. This report made 
by the division of child hygiene of the 

children's bureau is based on a careful 
study of over two thousand children 
under the school age at Gary, Ind. On 
the strength of this report, the Eye- 
sight Conservation council states that 

the time to begin to preserve sight Is 
at birth, 

Out of the two thousand children ex 
amined over one-third had 

In over § 

the defect was serious and in 

had not even 

and one-half per 

and only one 

children had had 

this defect 

were 

per cent, 

most been 

cent had 

of 

anything 

Many 

ready to 

thelr 

de 

io make 

CHARes 

Two 

eves 

ed 
to correct 

crossed 

done 

these 

enter 

children 

school 

nearly 

to begin to use 

them 
SO serious 

and 

although many 
fects of 

Impossible for 

eyes, of had 

ion us 

it them to do thelr 

school work satisfac torlly 

11 thoug 

future it doesn't 

good 

for 

wmintain schoolhouses, 

or 

Yery 

» public 
business policy 

to build 

pay 
money 

furnish ftexthooks 

ren to school 

servation councll 

{ wihien it concludes 

In ucation is largely 
dependent 

its report 

at i new-born 
babes shoul 

ver nitrate 

at birth 

whic h, 

many 

now 

ips of 

dropped into t} 

1 order 

left 

cases of to 

by 

if 

required 

should he 

be protected 

the sur 

As 

OUR WINTER PLAGUE 

HE winter ind early spring months 

es wien is 

disease as 

by 

natural en 

pres 
Years of life, 1 

the 

the 

iS Hiso lent 

wing 

rom first to the 

"on sixteenth to 

Ince 

he last 

“asi £ knowledge gained dos 
fifty 

111 or ring 

t years has Riven us prac 

regard 

universal 

ally « 

the cause « 

how It 

can be 

nplete inforn 

wf this 

ease, affects the body 

It recognized But 

little if anything more than we 

1060 ago as to how it 

prevented, 

rather 

best be 

today is just 

ation 

ing dis 

and how 

we Know 

knew 

years can 

than another and how 
treated. The 

it 

mortality 

can 

rate 

a century ago or If anything higher, | 
There are two points, however, 

which the best authorities of today 
differ from those of a century ago. 
The old idea was that pneumonia was 
principally a disease of the lungs and 

that all the other symptoms were sec- i 

| ondary and due to the lung conditions. 
This shown 

and 

which 

pneumonia. Today, the best 
consider pneumonia 

in by the terms 

“inflammation of 

“lung 

the 

a8 an 

condition as secondary to and 

Bo the poultice. and various applica- 

tions which were formerly applied to 

the chest are now regarded not only 
as of no value but actually harmful, 

as they disturb end exhaust the pa- 
tient, who needs all his strength to 
fight the disease. 

The other changed Idea is that most 

of the drugs that were used for years 

in cases of pneumonia are now re- 

garded as of little value. There is no 

drug, serum or preparation known 

which has any effect on this disease. 
It runs a definite course more regular 
than that of any other disease. It is 
one of thq few diseases in which that 

much abused word “crisis” really ap- 

plies, In the great majority of cases, 
on the eighth day the temperature 
falls suddenly and if the patient Is 
going to get well, he begins to im- 

prove, 
There are just two things a pneun- 

monia patient needs rest and fresh 
alr. The more you fuss with Kim, 
either with medicine, plasters or ap- 
plications, the less chance of recov 

ery he has. A cool room, 50 to 65 de- 
grees, light but warm covering, plen- 

ty of water and all the sleep he can 
get will do him more good than all 
the drugs he can take. 

some | 

be | 
why It attacks one person | 

about the same as it was | 

on | 

were formerly applied | 

au- | 

FREDDIE WANTS TO TELL 

AS SOON as Kiddie Katydld men 
tioned the word music, Freddie 

Firefly began to dance and shout. 

“There!” he cried. “You've just the 

same as told me that I was right, If 

you sang your “Katy did, Katy did; 

she did, she aid,” you would call it 

singing. But since you make that 

ditty by rubbing your wing covers to- 

gether, It Is music. And you just 

ferred to it as such!” 

Well, Kiddle Katydid 

a single word. Freddie Firefly 

{ right. They both knew It. And 

| secret was hopelessly “out.” In fact, 

unless Kid- 

re. 

couldn't say 

was   
{ It was a secret no longer 

BUs- i 

th se | 

of | 

hit of the child's 

And He Flitted Away, Feeling Some 

what Peeved, 

the | 

| Freddie, 

! Perhaps you didn't know (1; 

  

| ted 

~ he TALE o 
KIDDIE KATYDID 
£7 Arthur Scott Dailey 

——————— 

Crow about it.” 

the point!” cried 

Is a newspaper, 

but every 

mountain 

eaver 

paper as tell old Mr 

“Ah! That's just 

“Mr. Crow 

Saturday he flies over Blue 

to the pond where Brownie 

Hves and tells Brownle all the 

of the pust week.” 

“Then for pity's sake, don't let 

hear of this!” Kiddie begged 

jut nothing could 

Freddie Firefly. 

“You're too modest,” he sald. “It's 

a shame to be able to make music the 

way you do and not let the neighbors 

know It. Why, the first thing 

news 

him 

have stopped 

people In this whole valley.” 

jut I don't want 

Katydid cried “In 

You go dancing about 

flashing your light 

But I stay 

And I ev 
matches the 

to he!” 

not lke 

every 

you 

BO everyone can 

see You trees 

and shrubs 

sult-—which 

among the 

weur a 

color of the 

leaves—s0 people won't notice 1 

Kiddie 

If the public 

course,’ added 

hears 

re to be 

1 don't like 

“You 

Firefly 

moving 

don't ca seen, § 

callers a 

don’t eh” 

“Then it's th 

along For 

I'm not welcs 

foe 

the 

I Wer 

And he 

somewhat 

where ine 

away, 

all 

news of the 

Mr Crow 

  
  

“What's in a Name?” 
By MILDRED MARSHALL 

Facts about your name; its history, 
meaning; whence it was derived, sig: 
aificance, your lucky day, lucky jewel 

  

        

  

CTHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By iRV 

  

H NG KING     
  

    
SHIELA 

Roman and | 

orn 

Celia 

Its eg 

times 

Etrus 

enna who 

The 

Ld honor of 

Coelian founded by the 

general 

named the Coellan hill 

Venice adopted Zilia In 

war hero and the name spread to 

Naples where it appeared as Lillola 

{| Just why it should have appealed to 

the Irish is not clearly understood, 

| unless they, like the French, belleved 

it had some connection with the 

or sky, whose Latin term Is 

i “eoelum” Thus a blueeyed Irish 

I girl might easily have been called 

| Sle or Sheelah under the romantic 

| Keltic idea that the sky was reflected 

{ tn her lovely orbs. 

gens, 

(‘enles Vis also 

wives in 

this 

| that 
| heavens, 

Curiously enough, Shiela spread 

| throughout England. It is very popu- 

lar there today, but it Is rarely spelled 

Sheelah. 

The turquoise is Shiela’s talismanie 

! gem. It is belleved to bring her true 

| love and a happy marriage. Monday 

| is her lucky day and 6 her lucky num. 

ber. 

i 

(® by Wheeler Syndicate) 

  

A LINE O’ CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs 

THE QUESTION 

OO BE or not to be? 

T no question, 
Unless, perchance, 
the Indigestion 

Never to know the joy of love 

and life? 
Never to know the thrill of con. 

quering strife? 
Never to taste the bliss of mas. 

tery 

Over the things of sarth, and alr, 
and sen? 

Never to feel? Never to know the 
Spring? 

Never to laugh, never to dance or 
sing? 

Never to suffer pain for others’ 
sake? 

Never to sleep and dream, nevef 
to wake? 

No question there! 
man's distress 

No being would he drop for 
nothingness! 

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate, 

That is 

you have 

Whatever   

| 
! illes 

| the 

i 

| tradition can take 

  

THREE BROTHERS 

Wer. one set 

hen he gives 

the thiree 

i hund 

the mai 

Suppose It se 

The three 

the human race 

probab 

of 

is hard to say; 

in the old magic arithman 

ns well 

look to 

source of 

an 

as Individuals an 

“three 

thelr existence 

far back histor 

us 

Perhaps the Biblical story of the 

three brothers, sons of Noah, who con 

tinued the human race after the flood 

may account In some measure for the 

persistence of the three brothers leg 

end today. But It must 

that Hesiod speaks of three brothers, 

the offspring of the union of earth and 

heaven, 

descended ; and the 

tions 

the brot 

done 80 an 

be ohserved 

ancient 

all descended from three brothers 

And =o on illustrations might be multl 

plied In fact from most 

times men and nations when 

traced origin have been accustomed 

to begin the legend of thelr genesis 

with the words: “There were three 

brothers.” 

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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of un 

ancient | 
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you i 

know you'll be one of the most famous | 

Kiddie | 

night, | 

green | 

| heart 

| mony 

i land, 

| does 

i would have 

3 ing 

from whom the human race is | 

Germans | 

declared that thelr various tribes were | 

BIKAR AAR Te To Fe Fe HWA Se We We He He He HH 

Alma Rubens 
Wee He We We Ho Be He Ho 5 He Ye Ye He He WRN He Ve 10) He Wi 

Handsome Alma Rubens, the 

“movie” star, was born in San Fran 

cisco Her family, prominent social 

ly, were hard to win over when Alma 

decided she wanted a stage career. 

She has always had leading roles, 

which she has graced with her bru 

nette beauty and her dramatic ability 

She has appeared in some of the best 

pictures 

Jhe Hotel Senostapher 
) Roe Fulkersor. 

: To ry 

  

  

Back Bad This Winter? 
Too Often Backache 

Is Kidney Ache 
Winter's colds 

on the kidneys 

kidneys are overworked, you 
apt to have dally 
bing pains and bladder Irregul 
ties, Don’t risk neglect, Use Doan's 
Pills. Doan’'s are recommended the 
world Ask your 

. 5» 
A Virginia Case 

J. W. White, 62¢ 
Randolph 

Cape Char 

BAYS My 

wan sore and | 
and it was a 

for me to stoop or 
straighten 

kidneys 
weak 

irregularly 

nights the 

free passage 
the mecretior 

Headaches and 
bothered me but 
Heved me. 

DOAN’S PILI PILLS 

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE Ss 
Foster-Milburn Co., Mig. Chem., Bufislo, N. Y. 

hard 

your 

are 

stab 

und chills are 

And when 

backache, 

over neighbor! 

disturbed 
dizzy 

Doan's "Pills       

  

After A Bath 

Caution Soap 
Dust With 

CuticuraTalcum 
Delicately Medicated 

Of Pleasing Fregranee       

FREE sonc ooo 
To introduce Bartel's 

Quality Bird Food 
th every pu 

wine Haute 
INGO AY 

BARTELS, Dept 
48 Cortlandt G1. 

  

from 

get 

my 

ould » 

enduring 

3h ith igh like you were a sore 

loots 

treated his sweet 

treats wife mater! 

disappear from our fair | 

treated wife as he | 

lawyers | 

to start working for a Hy 

“Reily, if a 
he 

man 

ike his 

would 

If 
his 

he his 

sweetheart, divorce 

right by the MeNasusht Syndicate, Inc.) | 
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WHEN I WAS 
TWENTY-ONE 

BY JOSEPH XAYE       
  

At 21:~Edgar Rice Burroughs Was 

an Army Cavalry Man, 

“M Y 

tw 

private 

States 

POSITION in life on my 

enty-first birthday was that 

in Troop B, Seventh 

cavalry, stationed in 

of a 

United 

Arizona, 

“My ambition at that 
become an officer in the cavalry 

branch of the service, ns I had re 

cently falled in my entrance examina. 

tions at West Point and enlisted for 

the purpose of obtaining a commis. 

sion by working my way up through 

the ranks, 

“I had many other ambitions In 

youth, ranging from ownership of a 

candy store to heavyweight cham. 

plonship of the world, none of which 
I achieved and none of which, I now 
realize, would have been as satis. 
factory as my present vocation. 

Edgar Rice Burroughs” 
TODAY .—~Edgar Rice Burroughs is 

the famous creater of books which 
have brought him a great reputation 
and no small share of the world's 
shekels, 

time was to 

  (® by McClure Newspaper Ryndicate) 

  

\ August Flower 
| for Constipation, 

Indigestion and 

Torpid Liver 

Relieves that feeling 

of having eaten unw isely. 30c and 

0c bottles. AT ALI 

od | SO’ h 
 jorcoughs 

Quick Relief ! A pleasant effective syrup. 
35¢ and 60c¢ sizes 

And externclly, use PISO'S 
Throat and Chest 

Salve. 35¢ 

CI 
NERVINE | 

| i Epilepsy | 
| 

        

Nervousness & 
Sleeplessness. 

PRICE $150 AT YOUR DRUG STORE 

Write for free Booklet * i 

KOENIG MEDICINE CO. 
1045 N WELLS ST. CHICAGO. ILL 

ORI BARI ST 
  

Mental pleasures never « loy 

ned medic 

mpounded 

They 

Adv 

A simple, old -Tash 
siny as in 1837. is ¢ 

jan Vegetable Pills 
ne ver and bowels 

Who can refute a sneer?—Paley, 

Ago 

“When | was a 
over 40 years ago 

appetite failed, | 
lost my grip on 
work-—had no am- 
bition whatever, 
and could not sleep 
well at night. Then 
malaria got into my 
system. wrote 

Dr. Pierce and told 
him of my condi- 
tion, and, upon his 
advice, | took Dr 
Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery 

and it gave me a feeling of health and 

strength in place of that mean, tired 
wornout feeling 1 had” —B. W. Nash, 
803 Campbell Ave, S. E 

tablets All dealers Liquid or 
Send 10¢ to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y, 

for trial pkg. tablets and write for free 
medical advice. 

  

A Farmer 40 Years 

Roanoke, Va 
farming, 

ung 

my 
T 

Georgia Farms for sale Piedmont Section, 
Birong farming land; fine Ppastivres. mild oil. 

mate. dairying A. T. Ray Sharon Ga 

Grandmother Knew 
There Was Nothing So Good for 
Congestion and Colds as Mustard 

But the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster burned and blistered. Get the 
relief and help that mustard plasters 
gave, without the plaster and without 
the blister. 

Musterole does it. It is a clean, 
white ointment, made with oil of mus- 
tard. Gently rub it in. See how quickly 
the pain disappears. 

Try Musterole for sore throat, bron- 
chitis, tonsillitis, 

neuralgia 
croup, stiff neck, 

asthma, H headache, conges- 

muscles, bruises, chil- 
rend feet, colds of the chest 

oh prevent pneumonia). 

Jars & Tubbs  


